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MEASUREMENT OF TOOL WEAR THROUGH ACOUSTIC ANALYSIS
Lead Author: Christian D Mills, University of Southern Maine Department of Engineering, Advised by: Dr. James Masi

IN MODERN PRODUCTION MACHINING, IT
IS ADVANTAGEOUS TO RUN A PROCESS
WITH ONLY AS MUCH OVERSIGHT AND
INSPECTION AS IS NECESSARY TO PRODUCE
QUALITY PARTS. To this end, machine shops have
been attempting to run processes “dark”, with no human
oversight. Experienced machinists and operators are
able to detect severely worn tools by ear. The
assumption pursued in this paper is that using modern
microphones, audio signal processing software, and
structural simulation tools can greatly increase the
accuracy of determining tool wear by audio monitoring.
Computerized means of identifying broken tools or
improper function of the tooling have involved attaching
strain gauges to the tooling itself. While highly accurate,
this method is highly susceptible to damage and
interferes with the operator’s activities. Audio
measurement offers the advantages of remote
measurement. A microphone can be mounted in an
unobtrusive location within the machine enclosure
where it is safely out of the way of chips, coolant and
operator paths. It also removes the need for changing
wiring during tool changes.

EQUIPMENT

RESULTS

Simulation (examined in this study)
Insert Tool – CNMA-431 Tungsten Carbide
Tool Holder – Kennametal MCLNA-124A
Workpiece – AISI 1045 Steel
Software – ANSYS and Solidworks 2018

One of the initial assumptions in this study was that the
rubbing friction on the wear surface of the tool would
have a significant effect on the resulting frequency
progression as the tool experienced wear. However, as
seen in the progression figures below (from a simulated
1/64in depth of cut), the frequency progression appears
independent of the magnitude of the frictional
component. Comparing a frictional component of 0.1%,
1% and 10% of the cutting pressure showed no notable
difference in the frequency response of the tool. The
steps in the higher mode functions are due to resolution
limits in the simulation repot.

Experimental Validation (future endeavor)
Machine Tool – Yang ML-15A CNC Lathe with Fanuc O-T
controller
Microphone – Rhode VideoMicro Compact Directional
Preamplifier – Pyle Phono
Amplifier – Lepy LP-2024A-HA
Software - Wavepad

NEXT STEPS
A Yang ML-15A CNC Turret Lathe has been procured for
future testing at the Southern Maine Community College
machine shop. The tool holder is mounted into the
turret with no stick out as to increase the rigidity of the
system, limiting the possibility of chatter effecting the
results.

CAD modeling and simulation tools can be used to
characterize harmonic attributes of a machine tool’s
structure. They can then be associated within the
machine tool’s controller and loaded when the tool is
selected. While still creating an increase in initial cost,
once set up this arrangement can operate without
intruding on the machining process or the operator’s
activities.

SIMULATION
This study attempts to validate four levels
of process monitoring:
1.) Identify a broken tool
2.) Identify ‘severe’ wear
3.) Identify ‘minimal’ wear
4.) Determine dimensional change from
acoustic output

The Solidworks Direct sparse solver was used for the
frequency simulation. ANSYS’s Mechanical APDL Modal
and Harmonic solvers were attempted, but the high
loading involved in the machining process outpaced the
available computing power.
The pre-stress loading was modeled as a combination of
two forces:
Specific Cutting Force – this material-specific cutting
pressure was applied to the upper face of the insert over
the cross-section of the chip.
Rubbing Friction – the kinetic friction generated by the
workpiece rubbing against the worn surface of the
insert. This value is determined experimentally and is
modeled here by incrementing its order of magnitude.
These forces, however, were too high for the direct
sparse solver to function with the available computing
power and were scaled down by three orders of
magnitude.

While the frequency variation is subtle even in the first
mode (a 5Hz shift over 0.016in of wear), the trend is a
clear exponential growth of the first mode frequency
with a linear progression in insert wear.
This simulation was repeated for a 1/32in depth of cut
with the friction force scaled at 10% of the cutting
pressure. As shown below, the depth of cut did not
effect the frequency progression.

The main testing apparatus consists of three separate
audio inputs. This first is a RODE Mini directional
microphone. This is mounted to the enclosure of the
lathe and directed at the cutting region at a distance of
20in as close to orthogonal to the machine’s X-Z plane as
is practical. A large transducer is adhered to the outside
face of the headstock of the lathe using contact cement
to captures the vibrations generated by the spindle
motor and bearings in order to isolate those sources
from the signal later.
The frequencies recorded from the cutting operation will
be associated with a dimensional measurement of the
workpiece and insert and then compared to the
simulation results to develop a transfer function of the
form:
𝑛𝑡ℎ 𝑀𝑜𝑑𝑒 𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦
= 𝑓(𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑡ℎ 𝑜𝑓 𝑐𝑢𝑡, 𝑓𝑒𝑒𝑑 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒, 𝑤𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛)
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